pinta LINEAR Absorber

Your acoustic solution with a system

Bonded systems

THE EFFICIENT PACK OF T WO –
GOOD ROOM ACOUSTICS …
... and simultaneously climate-regulating.
The pinta LINEAR absorber is the answer to rising demands for comfort in modern office
and administration buildings. The pinta LINEAR absorber is suitable for concrete core
temperature controlled ceilings and ensures pleasant room acoustics where emissions
from the concrete core temperature controlled ceiling surface are influenced less than
by a ceiling cloud. An absorber height of 100 mm, for instance, and a clear distance of
100 mm results in a thermally inactive area of only 33%, whereas a large-area acoustic
ceiling devoid of connections to the wall needs 80% area despite the same acoustic effectiveness.
The pinta LINEAR absorber LINEAR consists of a pinta aluminum load bearing profile
(standard pressed finish, untreated aluminum surface) and the pinta absorber elements
made of willtec in the standard format of 1,250 mm x 50 mm thick in diverse heights.
The absorbers' surfaces can be sprayed at the factory with fire protection paint according to the RAL color chart.
Depending on the required row center-to-center distance, the aluminum load bearing
profiles are fitted on the bare ceiling with nail plugs, for example. After fitting of the load
bearing profiles, pinta Acoustic adhesive S is applied to the absorber elements and they
are fitted in the load bearing profiles with a joint or endlessly (butt joint).
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pinta LINEAR Absorber

Product advantages
_	Minimal impairment of cooling efficiency in concrete
core-activated rooms
_	Environment-friendly, being free of synthetic and natural fibers, halogens and CFCs
_ Easy, fast installation
_	Safe thanks to functionally and fire protection-tested
pinta Acoustic adhesive
_ Individual color design possible
_ Considerable design freedom
Product data: LINEAR Absorber
Load bearing profile
Characteristic
Base material
Color
Weight
Element length

Requirement
200 mm row center-to-center distance
150 mm row center-to-center distance
100 mm row center-to-center distance
Requirement for 4,000 mm rail length
joint pattern with 125 mm joint width

Value
Aluminum extruded profile
Pressed finish
1.36 kg/unit
4,000 mm

5 running meters/m²
7 running meters/m²
10 running meters/m²

3 units

Product data: LINEAR Absorber
Characteristic
Base material

DIN

Colors*

Value
Melamine resin foam
white
gray
9.5 ± 1.5 kg/m³
B1 (flame-retardant)

Material density**
EN ISO 845
Fire rating
DIN 4102
General test certificate issued
P-NDS04-291
by building authorities
Absorber length
1,250 mm
Absorber height
variable, see checklist
Absorber thickness
50 mm
Thermal conductivity (d = 50 mm) DIN 52,612
l10,tr < 0,035 W/mK
Sound absorption coefficient
DIN 52 215
> 90 %
(d = 50 mm; 2,000 Hz)
The foam may have pores of different sizes according to the texture.
* Colors may deviate.
** Pursuant to EN ISO 845 determined with samples that have the following minimum dimensions:
250 x 250 x 250 mm.

Colors
_ white
_ gray
_ Please inquire about paint coating.
Dimensions
_ 1,250 x 100 x 50 mm
_ 1,250 x 150 x 50 mm
_ 1,250 x 200 x 50 mm

See the technical data sheet for further information.
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